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[1] Single-hole hydrogeologic experiments were conducted with a drillstring packer in

Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Hole 1301B, which penetrates 318 m into 3.5-Ma upper
oceanic basement on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. Seven constant-rate
injection tests were conducted in open hole, with the packer inflated at three depths in the
deepest 166 m of the basement section. The primary pressure data recorded in the test
intervals required correction for local variations in seafloor pressure (mainly tides), as well
as for changes in the ‘‘baseline’’ pressures during individual tests, probably owing to
downhole flow of ocean bottom water induced by drilling. The corrected pressure records
were fit to standard, idealized models of borehole response during pumping, leading to
estimated basement permeabilities within the upper 318 m of basaltic crust near Hole 1301B
of the order of 1 to 3  10 12 m2. The upper 207 m of basement around Hole 1301B appears
to be more transmissive than the 111 m below this depth. Permeability within the upper
interval may be as high as 5  10 12 m2, and permeability within a 30-m-thick zone between
packer setting depths may be as great as 2  10 11 m2. Comparison of the results to packer
and thermal data from uppermost basement in nearby Holes 1026B and 1027C suggests
that the most transmissive part of the upper crust in this area may be located not immediately
adjacent to the sediment-basement transition but deeper in the section.
Citation: Becker, K., and A. T. Fisher (2008), Borehole packer tests at multiple depths resolve distinct hydrologic intervals in 3.5-Ma
upper oceanic crust on the eastern flank of Juan de Fuca Ridge, J. Geophys. Res., 113, B07105, doi:10.1029/2007JB005446.

1. Introduction
[2] Considerable effort has been dedicated in recent years
to resolving the dynamics and impacts of fluid flow on
the evolution of the oceanic lithosphere [e.g., Davis and
Elderfield, 2004; Fisher, 2005; Ge et al., 2002]. An important
part of this effort has included scientific ocean drilling to
collect rock, fluid, and microbiological samples, log and test
in situ properties within active seafloor hydrothermal systems,
and deploy long-term monitoring instrumentation. Some of
this work has occurred at and very close to seafloor spreading
centers, but the majority of scientific drilling to investigate
oceanic crustal hydrogeology has focused on ridge flanks in
sedimented young crust (1 – 7 Ma) away the immediate
influence of magmatic activity. This included Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 301, part of a
multidisciplinary program designed to: evaluate the formationscale hydrogeology of young oceanic crust; determine how
fluid pathways are distributed within an active hydrothermal
system; and elucidate relations between fluid circulation,
alteration, microbiology, and seismic properties. The complete

IODP experimental program will include a second expedition
tentatively planned to sail in 2010 (subject to IODP scheduling), followed by long-term monitoring and cross-hole tests
facilitated with submersible and remotely operated vehicle
expeditions extending an additional 4–5 years.
[3] Expedition 301 worked mainly at Site 1301 (Figure 1),
at the eastern end of a 80-km-long drilling and observatory
transect established on an off-axis flowline during Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 168. The primary goal of
Expedition 301 was to drill and core two new basement
boreholes, collect rock and fluid samples, log the basement
section, test crustal hydrogeological properties, and emplace
long-term observatories to be used for future experiments
[Fisher et al., 2005a]. In this study we present results of
hydrogeological tests conducted using a drillstring packer to
assess near-borehole permeability in the upper oceanic crust
in Hole 1301B (Figure 1). In a related study, an inadvertent
cross-hole experiment between Sites 1301 and 1027 is
interpreted to assess crustal hydrogeologic properties at a
larger scale, and to draw inferences regarding anisotropy in
these properties [Fisher et al., 2008].
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2. Geological Setting and Previous Work
2.1. Eastern Flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge
[4] The Endeavour segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge
(JFR) spreads at a medium rate, generating ocean crust with
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Figure 1. Site maps. (a) Regional map showing major tectonic features and locations of holes on the
eastern Juan de Fuca flank with observatories and permeability experiments. (b) Detailed bathymetric
map showing locations of Hole 1301B, where single-hole packer experiments were conducted, and
nearby Holes 1026B and 1027C. Contour labels indicate seafloor depth in meters.
features common to many ridge flanks: extrusive igneous
basement overlain by sediments, abyssal hill topography,
high-angle faulting, and basement outcrops [e.g., Davis and
Currie, 1993; Davis and Lister, 1977; Kappel and Ryan,
1986; Karsten et al., 1986]. The eastern flank of the JFR in
this area is covered by hemipelagic mud and turbidites that
flowed from the nearby continental margin into Cascadia
Basin during the Pleistocene, resulting in rapid burial of
basement rocks at an unusually young age [Davis et al.,
1992; Underwood et al., 2005].
[5] In 1996, ODP Leg 168 drilled a transect of eight sites
east of the JFR, in 0.8– 3.6 Ma crust extending 20 to 100 km
from the active ridge [Davis et al., 1997a]. Borehole packer
experiments were conducted in three holes (Holes 1024C,
1026B, 1027C) along the transect [Becker and Fisher,
2000], and these and one additional hole (Hole 1025C)
were sealed with long-term, subseafloor observatories
(‘‘CORKs’’) [Davis and Becker, 2002]. The focus of Leg
168 experiments was on lateral variations in thermal and
pressure conditions and hydrogeologic properties within the
upper tens of meters of oceanic crust. IODP Expedition 301
returned to this area, drilled deeper into basement, conducted hydrogeologic experiments, and deployed additional
CORK systems [Fisher et al., 2005a]. Expedition 301
focused on properties and processes extending deeper into
basement than did Leg 168, and helped to establish part of a
three-dimensional observatory network to be used for longterm, cross-hole experiments.
[6] Thermal and pore fluid chemical data from the
western end of the ODP Leg 168 drilling transect indicate
that basement rocks in this area are chilled by rapidly
flowing hydrothermal fluids that recharge and discharge
through exposed basement to the west of Sites 1024 and
1025, and through outcrops to the north and south of the
transect, where sediment cover is incomplete [Davis et al.,
1992; Wheat and Mottl, 1994; Hutnak et al., 2006]. Sites
1026, 1027, and 1031 are located farther to the east, where

the sediment cover is nearly continuous and hydrologic
conditions in basement are much more isolated. Nevertheless, vigorous fluid convection continues there within permeable basement, largely homogenizing temperatures at the
sediment-basement contact, and hydrothermal discharge
seeps through isolated outcrops, sending warm, highly
altered formation fluid into the overlying ocean [Davis
and Becker, 2002; Mottl et al., 1998; Thomson et al.,
1995; Wheat et al., 2004].
2.2. Results From Previous Packer and Thermal
Flowmeter Experiments
[7] Packer experiments were completed during ODP Leg
168 in Holes 1024C, 1026B, and 1027C in 1.2, 3.5, and
3.6 Ma seafloor, respectively [Becker and Fisher, 2000].
These holes extended as much as 57 m below the ‘‘sediment-basement’’ interface, but because of limited drilling
into basement (Hole 1024C), poor hole conditions (Hole
1026B), and the presence of a sill and an underlying
sediment layer (Hole 1027C), these tests were restricted to
the upper 20– 25 m of the crustal basement aquifer. Like
similar tests conducted elsewhere in the upper crust, the Leg
168 packer experiments included a mix of slug tests and
constant-rate injection tests, followed by shut-in and pressure recovery (experimental methods are discussed below),
with no individual test lasting longer than 30 min. The Leg
168 tests were conducted mainly by setting the packer in
casing above basement, so that properties and conditions
within the short open basement intervals were evaluated; an
additional set of tests was completed in Hole 1027C by
setting the packer in open hole, to isolate the upper part of
the basement aquifer below. Results of these experiments
[Becker and Fisher, 2000] indicated a change in the
permeability of the uppermost tens of meters of the basement aquifer as a function of crustal age: permeability was
greatest around Hole 1024C (3  10 11 m2, 1.2 Ma), lower
around Hole 1026B (1 to 2  10 13 m2, 3.5 Ma), and lower
still around Hole 1027C (4  10 14 m2, 3.6 Ma).
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Figure 2. Summary of basement and borehole characteristics in Hole 1301B. (a) Basement recovery,
borehole size, formation bulk density, and depths where drillstring packer was inflated during
hydrogeologic testing (data from Shipboard Scientific Party [2005a]). Basement cores were collected
from 355 to 583 mbsf (90 to 318 m subbasement (msb)), with recovery indicated by black intervals
next to depth column. Borehole diameter was measured with mechanical caliper during geophysical
logging. Note enlarged intervals above 470 mbsf (220 msb). Bulk density log (line) and analyses of core
samples (dots) show evidence for considerable porosity in uppermost basement, and a layered basement
structure below 470 mbsf (220 msb), with alternating lower- and higher-porosity intervals. Bands at 417,
442, and 472 mbsf indicate packer setting depths. (b) Borehole configuration, drawn with consistent
vertical scale. Hole 1301B is cased through 265 m of sediments and the upper 100 m of basement,
but the innermost casing was not sealed and has a gap near the sediment-basement interface, as discussed
elsewhere [Fisher et al., 2008]. Packer experiments were run with the packer set in open hole, at depths
indicated.
[8] Additional estimates of permeability within uppermost basement around these three holes and Hole 1025C
were provided by thermal flowmeter experiments [Fisher et
al., 1997; Becker and Davis, 2003]. During these experiments, fluid flow rates into or out of basement were
estimated on the basis of deviations from conductive conditions within a cased borehole that penetrated through
overlying sediments into permeable basement. Many scientific boreholes drilled into the ocean crust and left unsealed
have drawn bottom seawater into the formation, because
these operations result in the imposition of a cold (higher
density) column of drilling seawater in a borehole sur-

rounded by warmer (lower-density) formation fluid [e.g.,
Becker et al., 1983; Morin et al., 1992]. If there is a natural
formation overpressure of sufficient magnitude, the induced
flow down an open basement hole may spontaneously
reverse, resulting in sustained upflow from the formation
into the ocean. This actually occurred in Hole 1026B within
a few days of Leg 168 drilling [Fisher et al., 1997] and in
Hole 896A in the eastern equatorial Pacific [Becker et al.,
2004]. The thermally determined flow rate up or down an open
basement borehole, in combination with the measured or
estimated pressure differential between the formation and the
open hole, was used to calculate the permeability of basement
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Table 1. Packer Test Specifications in Hole 1301B
Test ID

Top of Interval,a mbsf

Top of Interval,a msb

Open Hole Interval,b m

Pumping Rate, L/s

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

472
472
472
442
442
417
417

207
207
207
177
177
152
152

111
111
111
141
141
166
166

3.7
6.7
10.0
5.0
10.0
5.0
10.0

a

Top of interval is the depth at which packer element was set when inflated; mbsf, meters below seafloor; msb, meters subbasement.
Open hole interval is distance between packer set depth and total depth of hole. Total depth of Hole 1301B is 583 mbsf or 318 msb.

b

surrounding the borehole [Becker et al., 1983]. This method
yielded estimated basement permeability values of 10 12 to
10 10 m2 within the uppermost crust, 0.5– 1.0 orders of
magnitude higher than determined from packer tests, but with
values varying inversely with crustal age, like the packer
experiments [Becker and Davis, 2003; Fisher et al., 1997].

3. Experimental Operations and Data Processing
and Analysis
3.1. Experimental Methods
[9] Packer experiments in IODP Hole 1301B were conducted using the same system and methods that had been
used on Leg 168: an inflatable drillstring packer, downhole
pressure gauges, and test procedures that are described in
detail in numerous earlier studies [e.g., Becker, 1996;
Fisher, 1998; Becker and Fisher, 2000]. The packer can
be inflated within the cased part of a borehole, or in the
open formation provided the hole diameter is sufficiently
small and regular. The go-devil that enables inflation also
carries two autonomous pressure-temperature gauges that
record conditions inside the sealed zone beneath the packer
during the experiments. Immediately prior to Expedition
301, the downhole gauges (‘‘ERPG-300’’ gauges made by
Geophysical Research Corporation, Tulsa OK) had been
serviced and recalibrated by the manufacturer. The gauges
were set to record digital pressure and temperature values at
10.8-s intervals throughout the experiments.
[10] Two kinds of pumping tests have been completed
using a drillstring packer during scientific drilling in the
oceanic crust: slug tests and injection tests. Both kinds of
tests involve pumping fluids into a sealed borehole after the
packer is set. During a slug test, a small quantity of fluid is
pumped rapidly, causing an abrupt rise in pressure, and the
pressure decay after pumping is monitored [Bredehoeft and
Papadopulos, 1980]. These kinds of tests work best in low
to moderate transmissive formations. Constant-rate injection
tests work better in more transmissive formations and
involve pumping fluid at a known rate for an extended time
and monitoring fluid pressure rise during this time [Theis,
1935; Cooper and Jacob, 1946; Horner, 1951]. One important limitation in packer experiments run during scientific ocean drilling is that formation fluid pressure is
monitored in the pumping well. This testing configuration
limits determination of formation storage properties, and
results in estimates of formation transmissivity in the region
immediately surrounding the well [Fisher, 1998]. A second
limitation is that the time demands on the expensive drillship have generally limited individual test periods to 30 min

or less; our injection tests were conducted for twice as long,
but this is still short as compared with typical test periods of
days on land. Additional limitations of this testing configuration are discussed later.
[11] Packer experiments were actually attempted during
IODP Expedition 301 in both Holes 1301A and 1301B
[Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005b]. Poor hole conditions
precluded attempting to inflate the packer element in open
basement in Hole 1301A, so the packer was inflated in
casing. However, those poor hole conditions had also
prevented establishment of a complete cement seal around
the base of the casing in which the packer was set. The lack
of a seafloor casing seal (discussed by Fisher et al. [2008])
allowed fluid pumped into Hole 1301A to flow up the
annulus between nested casing strings and into the ocean, so
no valid estimates of formation hydrological properties
could be derived. The casing in Hole 1301B was also
incompletely sealed, but good hole conditions allowed the
packer to be inflated in open hole below the casing. Only
packer test operations and observations from the open hole
section of Hole 1301B are presented in this study.
3.2. Selection of Packer Inflation Seats in Hole 1301b
[12] Hole 1301B was drilled through 265 m of sediment
and 318 m into basement (Figure 2). Extremely fast
basement drilling and oversize hole conditions [Bartetzko
and Fisher, 2008; Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005a,
2005b] suggest that rubbly, unstable hole conditions extend
through the uppermost 200 m of basement. Packer setting
depths in Hole 1301B (Table 1) were selected where
basement rocks were relatively massive and the hole diameter was sufficiently small for successful element inflation,
at 472, 442, and 417 mbsf (207, 177, and 152 m subbasement, msb, respectively; see Figure 2). The shallowest and
deepest packer inflation depths also corresponded to inflation depths for casing packers used later during installation
of the Hole 1301B CORK observatory [Fisher et al.,
2005b]. Because of the poor hole conditions, the inflation/
test sequence did not include setting the packer within the
uppermost 150 m of oceanic crust that has been found to be
very permeable in similar experiments elsewhere [e.g.,
Anderson and Zoback, 1982; Becker and Fisher, 2000;
Larson et al., 1993]. However, as discussed below, basement
properties throughout the uppermost 318 m of basement
may have been tested during experiments in Hole 1301B.
[13] The deepest packer setting depth was located where
there is a distinct change in the character of basement
geophysical logs (Figure 2a). Above 470 mbsf (205 msb)
the borehole is highly irregular in diameter and contains
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Figure 3. (a) Complete downhole gauge pressure (solid line) and temperature (dashed line) record
during packer experiments in Hole 1301B. Individual injection test responses are shown in greater detail
in Figure 4. At the first setting depth of 472 mbsf, cold hydrostatic pressure in the hole was monitored for
30 min (H) before actual packer inflation (I). At each inflation depth, packer inflation produces an
uncontrolled pulse in the pressure record as a sliding sleeve is shifted simultaneously to lock the packer
inflated and to open a passageway from the pressurized drillstring to the formation isolated below the
packer element. A controlled slug test (S) was attempted only at the first inflation depth. This was
followed by three injection tests there at the rates shown and two injection tests at each of the next two
inflation depths. For each injection test, fluid was pumped for 60 min, followed by 60 min of pressure
recovery. At each depth, after packer deflation (D), there was additional monitoring of the cold borehole
hydrostatic pressure baseline (H) before the packer was moved up the hole to the next depth. Temperature
record shows suppression of borehole temperature by previous pumping into the formation during
drilling, coring, and other basement operations, as well as pumping during packer experiments. Note that
the borehole fluid temperature rises during the recovery period following the first five injection tests
(and particularly during the second set of tests at 442 mbsf), but there is little thermal recovery following
the last two tests (at 417 mbsf). (b) Pressure variation (primarily ocean tides) recorded at the seafloor at
Hole 1027C, 2.4 km to the ENE of Hole 1301B, during the time of packer experiments. Because Hole
1301B was open to these seafloor tidal variations until packer inflation, the pressure records were
corrected for these local variations in seafloor pressure prior to further processing for formation
hydrogeological properties.
several intervals 10– 50 m thick having low bulk density (and
electrical resistivity and P-wave velocity) [Bartetzko and
Fisher, 2008]. Below 470 mbsf, the borehole diameter is
much more consistent with the drill-bit diameter, and zones of
low bulk density are thinner and more widely spaced. This
change in geophysical properties corresponds to the boundary between massive and pillow basalt units 6 and 7,
respectively [Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005b], and correlates to similar lithostratigraphy seen in other young crustal
sites [e.g., Bartetzko et al., 2001; Becker, 1996].

3.3. Pressure Observations, Corrections,
and Processing
[14] Figure 3 shows the downhole pressure and temperature records from the entire packer test sequence in Hole
1301B, with operational details explained in the caption.
The pressure data required several processing steps prior to
quantitative interpretation. First, local variations in ocean
pressure at the seafloor had to be removed. These variations
result mainly from ocean tides, but also comprise atmospheric pressure changes having a range of frequencies. A
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Figure 4. Expanded pressure records during injection tests in Hole 1301B. (a– c) Tests 1 – 3 at 472 mbsf.
(d and e) Tests 4 and 5 at 442 mbsf. (f and g) Tests 6 and 7 at 417 mbsf. Each plot has been corrected for
seafloor pressure variations (Figure 3b), has the same relative horizontal scale, and shows raw pressure
data (small dots) and pressure records filtered with a 2.4-min boxcar (solid line) during a 2-hour time
interval. Filtered records were used for processing, as shown in Figure 5. Dashed lines in each plot show
apparent trend of the baseline pressure during individual experiments as a result of pumping of cold water
into a warm basement and subsequent flow and/or recovery, as discussed in the text.
record of seafloor pressure during the time of packer testing
was recovered after the drilling expedition from nearby
Hole 1027C [Fisher et al., 2008]. The amplitude of seafloor
pressure variations was 5 – 10 kPa, approaching the same
magnitude as the pressure changes resulting from injection
testing (Figures 3 and 4). As Hole 1301B was open to
seafloor pressures for days immediately prior to the packer
tests, seafloor pressure variations from Site 1027 were
removed from individual packer test records prior to processing.
[15] A greater challenge to interpretation of the packer
test records resulted from transient effects of pressure
perturbations related to drilling and other operations.
Throughout the drilling operations, cold seawater was
pumped down the drillstring at high rates (10 – 100 L/s).
Seafloor and borehole thermal data from Site 1301, and
nearby Sites 1026 and 1027, indicate that in situ temperatures at the sediment-basement interface in this region are
remarkably uniform at 60– 65°C, despite considerable basement relief, as a result of vigorous local convection within
the upper oceanic crust [Davis and Becker, 2002; Davis et
al., 1992; Hutnak et al., 2006; Shipboard Scientific Party,
2005b]. The drilling fluid (mostly surface seawater) generally is cooled to nearly bottom water temperature (1.8°C in
the case of Site 1301), and it is much denser than ambient
formation fluid. While it is not known how much of this

fluid penetrates into basement and how much returns the
annulus between the drillstring and casing, the imposition of
a cold column of borehole fluids during basement operations in Holes 1301A and 1301B likely allowed and
induced cold seawater to flow into the formation for several
weeks prior to the packer testing, causing a significant
pressure and temperature perturbation that probably extended deeper into the formation than tested by the packer
experiments. The radial variation of temperatures around
the borehole is not known, but temperatures were assumed
to be close to the value of ocean bottom water owing to the
large volumes of cold fluid drawn into the formation during
the weeks of downhole flow and also pumped into the
formation during the packer tests.
[16] Careful examination of downhole pressure and temperature records during packer testing illustrates the influence of these distinct processes (Figures 3 and 4). Prior to
setting the packer at the first test depth (472 mbsf), the cold
hydrostatic pressure in the borehole was 31.87 MPa (labeled
H on Figure 3a). Borehole fluid temperatures were close to
2°C during this time, because cold bottom seawater had
flowed so freely into the open hole. The downhole pressure
dropped abruptly by 40 kPa when the packer was inflated,
illustrating the pressure perturbation caused by borehole
operations and the flow of cold seawater into the formation,
but the pressure baseline rose during the subsequent hour
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because sealing of the borehole gave the formation an
opportunity to move toward reestablishment of the natural
overpressure. The borehole fluid temperature rose slightly
during this time, but dropped during each subsequent
pumping event (Figure 3a). Pressure rose during each
injection test, but the ‘‘baseline’’ pressure after each test
was often lower than that observed at the start of each test
(Figure 4), mainly because of the injection of cold, dense
seawater into the formation. The difference between initial
and final basement pressures was most consistent during the
first three packer tests (472 mbsf; see Figures 4a – 4c).
[17] The greatest pressure changes before and after individual tests were observed when the packer was set at
442 mbsf (tests 4 and 5; see Figures 3, 4d, and 4e). These
tests were preceded and followed by steep rises in both
borehole fluid pressure and temperature, suggesting that at
this setting depth the packer element was isolating a
particularly transmissive, producing zone that was more
capable of overcoming the cold thermal perturbation than
the deeper section. Curiously, the baseline pressure had
essentially stabilized by the time the packer was set at
417 mbsf (tests 6 and 7; see Figures 4f and 4g).
[18] Given the uncertainties in thermal conditions in the
formation surrounding Hole 1301B before and during
packer experiments, and in the amount and rates of fluid
flow into (and potentially out of) the formation at all times
except during injection tests themselves, it is not possible to
correct pressure records with confidence for these multiple,
superimposed influences. Instead, we bracket a reasonable
range of pressure corrections during data processing by
considering two end-member cases. First, we process individual injection test records by referencing pressures during
each test to the baseline pressure before and after each test
(Pinitial and Pfinal, respectively). Second, we apply a baseline
correction to individual injection test records by assuming
that the background pressure varied linearly (Plinear) during
each test. This approach allows the data to be treated in a
self-consistent way. Later sealed-borehole experiments will
eventually allow hydrogeologic testing to be completed
after the disturbance associated with drilling has dissipated
[Fisher et al., 2005b].
3.4. Analytical Models and Limitations
[19] The pressure response in a well resulting from
pumping at a constant rate can be interpreted using an
equation having the form: DP = f (Q, t, T), where Q = fluid
pumping rate, t = time, and T = formation transmissivity.
Transmissivity is the product of aquifer thickness and
hydraulic conductivity, K, where the latter is related to
permeability by k = Km/rg, where m is the viscosity and
rg is the specific weight of the fluid. Seawater viscosity is
known to be strongly temperature-dependent, but we used
the value at 2°C on the basis of the assumption that fluids in
the zone of investigation were kept close to bottom-water
values by the pumped and induced flow into the formation.
Additional parameters that can influence the pressure response in a pumping well include formation heterogeneity
and anisotropy, well-skin effects, leakage through confining
layers, and partial penetration of the well into the aquifer.
We have insufficient information to resolve the potential
influence of the first of these parameters, but variations in
apparent formation transmissivity and permeability with
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depth, shown later, suggest that there is heterogeneous
layering of the crust around Hole 1301B. Particularly within
highly transmissive formations, partial penetration generally
has a modest influence on transmissivity values inferred
from single-hole tests [Halford et al., 2006]. The issue of
aquifer anisotropy is addressed in a related study [Fisher
et al., 2008].
[20] Individual constant-rate injection tests were interpreted by referencing measured pressures to a range of
baseline conditions (Pinitial, Pfinal, Plinear), as discussed
earlier. Pressure-time data were compared to analytical
solutions of a conservation of mass equation, in which fluid
flows radially away from a pumping well [Theis, 1935].
This model was derived on the basis of numerous assumptions and idealizations, including: a flat, tabular aquifer of
infinite extent and constant thickness; isotropic and homogeneous formation properties; equilibrium conditions prior
to the start of injection; a constant rate of pumping; and
laminar flow conditions at the borehole wall and within the
aquifer (i.e., Darcy’s law applies). We recognize that some
of these conditions may not have been met, but the results
of these calculations are useful nevertheless, particularly
when compared to results from similar tests conducted
elsewhere in the crust. We also explored fitting packer tests
results to other models, including an approximation to the
full transient solution [Cooper and Jacob, 1946], a steady
state model based on the pressure offset from baseline
[Snow, 1968], and a transient model including a leaky
confining layer [Hantush, 1960], but the resulting estimates
for formation permeability were not significantly different
from those based on the Theis [1935] model. Fits to the
analytical solution reported herein were made using a
nonlinear, least squares approach, with the first 200– 500 s
of data omitted from each test (because the earliest time data
generally yielded a poor fit to the analytical model).
[21] Although we tested multiple overlapping intervals of
the crust, we assume that the properties reported apply
equally to the entire tested interval. In principle, estimates
of formation transmissivity based on application of the
Theis [1935] model do not depend on a priori knowledge
of aquifer thickness (except that the aquifer is presumed
to be fully penetrated by the well). However, the most
permeable part of the formation surrounding Hole 1301B
is likely much thinner in total than the complete open
hole interval, comprising zones of breccia, rubble, pillows,
and flows within which fractures are most concentrated.
Given an inferred transmissivity value for a tested
interval, the bulk permeability scales linearly with the
aggregate thickness of the basement zone(s) through which
most of the flow occurs. Permeabilities reported herein are
average or equivalent porous-medium values, denoted as
bulk permeabilities.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Interpretation of Constant-Flow Tests
[22] Results of individual constant-rate injection tests are
summarized in Table 2, and fits of the analytical model to
several tests are shown in Figure 5. In general, we found
little difference between transmissivities inferred on the
basis of selecting either the initial or final baseline pressure
as a reference, and data from most of the tests resulted in a
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Figure 5. Fits of filtered pressure data to analytical Theis [1935] model of aquifer response to pumping.
(a – c) Tests 1 – 3 at 472 mbsf. (d and e) Tests 4 and 5 at 442 mbsf. (f and g) Tests 6 and 7 at 417 mbsf.
Plots show possible model fits on the basis of using the initial or final baseline pressure as a reference
(circles with solid line and squares with dashed line), and from making a linear correction for the
observed baseline shift during each test (crosses, dotted line). Observational data have been filtered
(Figure 4), and only every fourth filtered value is shown for clarity. In each plot the preferred analytical
model is shown with a thicker line corresponding to the transmissivity and bulk permeability values
shown in boldface in Table 2. Unlike all other packer test records, the record from test 1 levels off after
200– 300 s; the pressure drops after 1000 s. This pattern prevents achieving a good fit with the Theis
[1935] model. For this reason, results from this test are not included in calculated mean values based on
tests at 472 mbsf. See discussion of alternative models in text. The baseline pressure was consistent
before and after tests 4 and 7, so no linear baseline correction was made for these tests.
good fit to the idealized analytical model. For consistency,
our preferred interpretations are those based on a constant
offset from the final baseline pressure determined immediately after testing (Pfinal in Table 2). Application of a linear
baseline correction usually resulted in calculation of a
formation transmissivity (and bulk permeability) that was
somewhat lower than that determined without a linear
correction, because the linear correction resulted in a greater
pressure rise during the test.
[23] Data from test 1 (472 mbsf) did not fit as well to the
Theis [1935] model as did other tests because test 1 pressures
leveled off after 200 –300 s, then dropped by several kPa
after 1000 s and rose again after 2000 s (Figure 5a). Test 1
data could be fit somewhat better to a leaky aquifer model
[Hantush, 1960], but this interpretation is inconsistent with
that from subsequent tests at the same depth that show no
evidence for leakage. Because of this inconsistency, results
from test 1 were not included in the mean permeability
value calculated from tests at 472 mbsf. However, the bulk
permeability calculated using a leaky aquifer model from
test 1 is very close to that inferred from tests 2 and 3 using
the conventional Theis [1935] model. All remaining tests

were reasonably well fit with the Theis [1935] model. Tests
4 and 7, at 442 and 417 mbsf, were not processed using a
linear baseline correction because data from these tests
indicated stable baseline conditions (Figures 4d, 4f, 5d,
and 5f).
[24] As shown in Table 3, geometric mean values from
packer tests at 472 mbsf are T = 0.0034 m2/s and k = 1.7 
10 12 m2 (standard deviation = 2.3  10 13 m2), whereas
mean values for tests at 442 and 417 mbsf are about twice as
great, T = 0.0064 m2/s and k = 3.2  10 12 m2 (sd = 5.1 
10 13 m2). Transmissivity and bulk permeability values
inferred from the last four tests (at depths of 442 and
417 mbsf) are very similar, differing little as a function of
measurement depth. In contrast, transmissivities inferred
from tests at the initial setting depth (472 mbsf) are
consistently lower than those from later (shallower) tests.
This observation suggests that there is a significant difference in formation hydrogeologic properties above and
below 472 mbsf (207 msb), corresponding to the observed
change in the character of geophysical logs (Figure 2). If we
assume that the properties measured during the final four
tests (setting depths of 442 and 417 mbsf) apply mainly to
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Table 2. Summary of Results of Individual Packer Tests from
Hole 1301Ba
Test ID
d

1
2
3

4e
5
6
7e

Preferenceb
Pinitial
Pfinal
Plinear
Pinitial
Pfinal
Plinear
Pinitial
Pfinal
Plinear
Pfinal
Pinitial
Pfinal
Plinear
Pinitial
Pfinal
Plinear
Pfinal

T, m2/s
0.0066
0.0057
0.0040
0.0054
0.0048
0.0031
0.0025
0.0024
0.0034
0.0065
0.0098
0.0077
0.0047
0.0070
0.0064
0.0052
0.0064

k Single Test,c m2

K, m/s
2.1
1.8
1.3
1.7
1.5
9.9
7.9
7.6
1.1
2.1
3.1
2.4
1.5
2.2
2.0
1.6
2.0

5

 10
 10 5
 10 5
 10 5
 10 5
 10 6
 10 6
 10 6
 10 5
 10 5
 10 5
10 5
 10 5
 10 5
 10 5
 10 5
10 5

3.2
2.8
2.0
2.6
2.3
1.6
1.2
1.2
1.7
3.2
4.8
3.8
2.3
3.4
3.2
2.6
3.1

 10 12
10 12
10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12
 10 12

a

Boldface indicates preferred interpretations. Abbreviations are as
follows: Preference, how pressure changes during the test were referenced;
Pinitial, initial pressure at start of test was subtracted from test pressures;
Pfinal, final pressure at end of test was subtracted from test pressures; Plinear,
baseline pressure during test defined by a straight line connecting initial and
final pressures; T, transmissivity; K, hydraulic conductivity, k, permeability.
b
Examples of how pressure changes during the test were referenced are
shown in Figure 4.
c
Conversions calculated using seawater viscosity at 2°C, 0.0016 Pa-s.
Single test values are based on individual test results using associated
Preference values. No preferred value is given for test 1, results of which do
not match well with Theis’s [1935] model used to interpret other tests.
d
The analytical Theis [1935] model provides a relatively poor fit to test 1
data using any of the three pressure references listed (Figure 6a). The data
are better fit using a constant-offset baseline (Pinitial or Pfinal) and a leaky
aquifer model [Hantush, 1960], which indicates a bulk permeability very
similar to other tests at this depth. For consistency, results from this test are
omitted from means calculated for the packer tests at 472 mbsf.
e
These tests were processed with a constant-offset pressure reference
(Pinitial = Pfinal) on the basis of the observed consistency of pretest and
posttest baseline pressures (Figures 5a and 5d).

the uppermost 207 m of basement, bulk permeability within
this interval is closer to k = 5  10 12 m2. If the difference
in transmissivity determined during shallower and deeper
tests is applied to the 30-m interval between 442 and
472 mbsf (177 – 207 msb), the bulk permeability of this
zone is k = 2  10 11 m2. Attributing most of the
transmissivity seen during tests 4 –5 to this zone is consistent with the observation that borehole pressure and fluid
temperatures rose rapidly before and after these tests, but
not when the packer was set deeper or shallower.
4.2. Comparison With Global Data
[25] Results from packer testing in Hole 1301B are
compared to results of packer and thermal (flowmeter)
experiments globally in the oceanic crust (Figure 6). In
general the global data set shows a decrease in bulk
permeability with depth into basement. Values higher than
10 13 m2 are generally restricted to the upper 300 m of
basement, although the global data set from deeper crustal
levels is sparse. Tests of smaller depth intervals in upper
basement tend to yield higher permeabilities, suggesting
that some of these narrow intervals may span zones with the
greatest permeability. This interpretation appears to be
consistent with field studies and data compilations from
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aquifers and crustal systems on land [e.g., Brace, 1984;
Paillet et al., 1987; Black, 1990; Clauser, 1992; Ingebritsen
and Manning, 1999].
[26] Prior to the completion of packer tests in Hole
1301B, the bulk permeability from Hole 839B seemed to
be anomalously high (Figure 6). This hole penetrates 2.2 Ma
backarc seafloor of the Lau Basin [Bruns and Lavoie,
1994]. As with tests in Hole 1301B, the depth extent and
distribution of the most permeable part of the crust surrounding Hole 839B are unknown. The bulk permeability
inferred from packer experiments in Hole 1301B (when
distributed evenly to the depth of the hole) is an order of
magnitude greater than that inferred from packer experiments within the upper 25– 50 m of Hole 1026B, 1 km to
the north, but is about the same as that inferred from thermal
logs in that hole [Becker and Fisher, 2000; Becker and
Davis, 2003] (Figures 1b and 6). Possible explanations for
this observation are that: (1) basement is more permeable at
Site 1301 than at Site 1026, (2) basement is more permeable
at 152– 318 msb than it is close to the sediment-basement
interface, or (3) the liner and rubble at the base of Hole
1026B limited communication with the formation during
short-duration packer tests, causing these to underestimate
actual formation properties. Bulk permeability in Hole
1301B is also greater than that determined with either a
packer or thermal log from Hole 1027C, 2.4 km to the east
where basement rocks are covered by nearly twice as much
sediment and the crust is 0.1 Ma older.
[27] Packer experiments tend to yield bulk permeability
values that are 0.5– 1.0 orders of magnitude lower than
thermal (flowmeter) logs in the same holes, and both of
these experimental methods tend to yield bulk permeability
estimates 2 – 4 orders of magnitude lower than those inferred
from numerical modeling and analysis of responses to tidal
pressure variations and tectonic events [e.g., Becker and
Davis, 2003; Davis et al., 1997b, 2000, 2001; Fisher, 1998,
2005; Spinelli and Fisher, 2004]. This difference in calculated properties is generally attributed to the heterogeneous
nature of permeability within the oceanic crust and the
characteristic scales and assumptions inherent in the different methods used. Earlier studies also suggested that there
may be a consistent decrease in bulk permeability of the
upper crust with age, perhaps resulting from progressive
sealing of fluid pathways [Fisher and Becker, 2000; Becker
and Fisher, 2000; Becker and Davis, 2003; Fisher, 2005].
[28] New packer test results from Hole 1301B are somewhat inconsistent with the patterns defined by earlier

Table 3. Estimated Interval Transmissivities and Permeabilities in
Hole 1301B, Calculated as Geometric Means of Preferred Results
From Individual Tests Shown in Bold in Table 2a
Interval, msb
207 – 318
152 – 318
177 – 207b

T, m2/s
0.0034
0.0064
0.0033

k Interval, m2
12

1.7  10
3.2  10 12
2  10 11

k SD,a m2
8.1  10
3.1  10
N/A

13
13

a
Abbreviations are as follows: T, transmissivities; k, permeabilities; SD,
standard deviation.
b
Properties calculated on the basis of the difference in transmissivities
calculated between tests run at 472 mbsf (207 msb) and those run at 442
and 417 mbsf (177 and 152 msb). These properties are inferred to apply to a
30-m interval between 472 and 442 mbsf (207 and 177 msb).
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Figure 6. Comparison between near-borehole permeabilities calculated from packer experiments in
Hole 1301B and those determined from packer and single-hole thermal (flow) experiments in other holes
in the ocean crust; labeled P and T, respectively. Data from other studies and sites are compiled from
Fisher [1998], Becker and Fisher [2000], Becker and Davis [2003], Harris and Higgins [2008], and
references therein. Borehole packer and flow experiments from other sites indicate permeability values of
10 14 to 10 10 m2 in the uppermost 200– 400 m of basement, with the greatest inferred permeabilities in
the uppermost crust and within thin intervals of several young crustal sections. Hole 1301B
permeabilities are shown for the depth intervals between the packer element and the base of the hole
(longer rectangles), and between packer depths (smaller rectangle). Hole 1301B packer permeabilities are
1 – 2 orders of magnitude higher than seen at comparable depths at most other sites, with the exception of
data from Hole 839B in the Lau Basin [Bruns and Lavoie, 1994]. Hole 1301B packer data indicate higher
permeabilities than detected with similar tests shallower in the crust in nearby Holes 1026B and 1027C
(Figure 1). In addition, Hole 1301B data suggest that permeability may be higher above 207 msb (472
mbsf) than it is deeper in the hole, and the highest permeability may be concentrated within a 30-m-thick
interval. Poor hole conditions shallower within the crust prevented testing of these depths, but on the
basis of observations elsewhere and the rubbly and fast-drilling hole conditions shallower in the section
[Fisher et al., 2005a], it seems likely that near-borehole permeabilities at shallower depths around Site
1301 are as great or greater than those shown.
studies. First, bulk permeabilities estimated from the latest
packer tests are higher than seen at most other sites at
similar depths into basement. In addition, bulk permeabilities in Hole 1301B and are similar to or greater than those
estimated from thermal logs in nearby Hole 1026B [Fisher

et al., 1997; Becker and Davis, 2003], although the latter
tests lasted much longer (days rather than an hour) and
should have sampled a much larger volume of the formation
around the borehole. In addition, the highest permeability
measured in Hole 1301B may be located mainly within a
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30-m-thick zone extending to 200 m into basement
(Figure 6). Thus it seems likely that the crustal rocks tested
around Hole 1301B are more permeable than those tested at
shallower depths around Holes 1026B or 1027C, and that
permeability within the crust surrounding Hole 1301B is
heterogeneously distributed.
4.3. Limitations and the Need for Multihole,
Multidepth, Multidirectional Testing
[29] Packer tests completed in IODP Hole 1301B are of
relatively good quality, lasted longer than many earlier tests,
and provide new insights concerning the magnitude and
depth distribution of crustal hydrogeologic properties.
Nevertheless, these tests are limited in several important
ways. First, data from single-hole tests provides information only on transmissive properties, although storage
(compressive) properties are also important for dynamic fluid
flow processes such as convection, coupled fluid-heat-solute
transport, and transient responses to tectonic events. Second,
even injection tests that are 60 min long, 2 – 3 times longer
than earlier packer experiments in the oceanic crust, are short
compared to tests that are run commonly in continental
aquifers. Many injection tests on land last 1– 3 days or
longer, and data collected during the first 60 min of
pumping is often neglected or the response is attributed to
properties mainly at or near the borehole wall [Dawson and
Istok, 1991]. Third, the superposition of pressure and
thermal perturbations associated with constant-rate fluid
injection and the response to and recovery from drilling
disturbances introduces uncertainty in data interpretation.
An assessment of several possible data reference and
correction options suggests that this uncertainty is modest,
but it cannot be eliminated with available data. These
limitations will be addressed when the borehole network
around Site 1301 is complete, and long-term, cross-hole
experiments can be run using multiple, sealed observation
wells [Fisher et al., 2005b], hopefully beginning in Summer
2010. These long-term tests will also provide additional
information concerning the nature of permeability anisotropy and the depth distribution of hydrogeologic properties
within the upper oceanic crust.

5. Summary and Conclusions
[30] Single-hole hydrogeologic experiments were conducted with a drillstring packer in IODP Hole 1301B.
Seven-hour-long constant-rate injection tests were conducted in open hole with the packer inflated at three depths
within the upper 152 – 318 m of basaltic oceanic crust.
Pressure records required correction for local variations in
seafloor pressure (mainly tides), and additional corrections
were made to account for changes in the ‘‘baseline’’
pressure during individual tests. Pressure records were fit
to standard, idealized models of borehole response during
pumping, leading to estimated basement permeabilities of
the upper 318 m of basaltic crust near Hole 1301B of the
order of 1 to 3  10 12 m2. The upper 207 m of basement
around Hole 1301B appears to be more transmissive than
the 111 m below this depth. Permeability within the former
interval may be as high as 5  10 12 m2, and permeability
within a 30-m-thick zone between packer setting depths
may be as great as 2  10 11 m2. Comparison of packer
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data from Hole 1301B to packer and thermal data from
Holes 1026B and 1027C suggests that most transmissive
part of the upper crust in this area may not be located
adjacent to the sediment-basement transition.
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